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Making it easier for first-time buyers is
a tough sell in a country still haunted
by boomandbust, writesNiall Brady

theM50?Wherewould
this leave people trying
to buy in Naas? When you
get into this arbitrary stuff,
you’re in trouble.”
Havingsuccessfullynavigatedthe

mortgage rules, and collected the keys
tohernewhomelastweek,Elaineisbegin-
ning to see some merit in credit controls.
“It makes a lot of sense in the long term,
althoughitmakes ita lothardertogetwhat
youwant,” she said.

No-can-do council ignores Coveney’s
plea to help ease the housing crisis, page 5

NO
U-TURN

Despite saving €1,200 a
month,andpayingalmostasmuchinrent,
first-timebuyersElaineandRonanfell foul
of theCentralBankofIreland’srestrictions
onmortgagelending.Theproblemwasnot
their savings: the couple had squirreled
away more than €50,000 after minding
their pennies carefully for several years.
The issuewas their earnings. Even though
bothhave steady incomes—Elaine, 31, is a
teacherandRonan,33,works in insurance
— theywere caught by the Central Bank’s
rule that limits mortgages to 3.5 times
borrowers’ incomes.
Itcappedtheamounttheycouldborrow

at less than €280,000. But they needed a
mortgage of €322,000 to have any chance
of getting the house theywanted: a three-
bedroom, semi-detached property in the
Dublin suburb of Rathfarnham, on
themarket for €375,000.
The loan-to-income (LTI) rule is a

common trap for first-time buyers,
although it tends to be eclipsed in the
public’s imagination by the deposit of
loan-to-value (LTV) rules within the
Central Bank’s mortgage restrictions. The
rulesaredesignedtopreventarepetitionof
the credit bubble that has left a generation
innegative equity and saddledmanymore
with debts they cannot afford.
The LTV requirement requires that

borrowers have a minimum down pay-
ment of 20%. While a lower deposit is
allowed for first-time buyers, they still
needtocomeupwith€53,000oftheirown
money to be able to buy in the same price
bracket as Elaine and Ronan.
As a couple, they scraped the deposit

together by forgoing the type of lifestyle
their friends andwork colleagues take for
granted. “We saw it as short-term pain to
achieve a long-term goal,” said Elaine.
Noteveryoneissodisciplined.Thechal-

lenge of having to save on an industrial
scale toget a start on theproperty ladder is
sure to feature in the submissions
mounting at the Central Bank. The bank’s
call for opinion ends this week, having
invited feedback on how its mortgage
restrictions have been working since they
took effect in February 2015.
Some of the submissionswill argue that

a mortgage deposit of 10%-15% is more
reasonable.Others favoura state incentive
scheme to boost the savings of first-time
buyers—ameasurethatcouldsimplydrive
up house prices by puttingmoremoney in
buyers’ pockets.
The only consensus among those

making submissions is the suspicion that
they could be wasting their time. In the
midst of a housing crisis, the Central Bank
is convinced that mortgage restrictions in
their current form are the only thing
keeping the lid on a biddingwar forwhat-
ever supply becomes available. “The
evidence threshold to justify adjustments
to these rules is significant,” Central Bank
governor Philip Lane haswarned.

Lane need look no further than
Dublin’s commuterbelt for evidence
that the LTI rule is not working,
according to Ronan Lyons, an

assistant professor of economics at Trinity
College Dublin. According to property
website daft.ie, asking prices stagnated in
thecapital in theyear toJunebutsurgedby
12.5% in Louth, by almost 11% in Meath
and by 9% in Kildare.
“The[CentralBank’s] ruleshavedamp-

ened house price inflation in Dublin but
they’recreatingperversesideeffects inthe
commuter counties,” said Lyons. Buying
outsidethecapitalmakes iteasier tosatisfy
the LTI rule but this does make buyers in
Meath or Kildaremore creditworthy.
They could even be worse off than

somebody who borrowed more to buy in
Dublin, after taking account of the costs of
commuting. This is ignored by a crude
measure such as LTI. “LTI could lead to
greatersprawlandcongestionasitdoesnot
distinguish between the cost of additional
mortgage debt compared with additional
petrol bills,” said Lyons.
Another drawback is that LTI ignores

borrowers’ earningspotential. “Amultiple
of 3.5 times current earnings is irrelevant
for newly qualified accountants, because
their earnings can be expected to rise
quickly,”saidBrendanBurgess, founderof
the personal finance website askabout-
money.com.“Ithasmuchmorerelevance,
though,forateacherwho’sreachedthetop
of their earnings scale at age 40.”
Rather than scrapping the LTI rule, the

mortgage industry is calling for it to be
relaxed. The Irish Brokers’ Association

wantsthemultipletobeincreasedfrom3.5
to amaximumof four times earnings. Piba
MortgageServices, anetworkofmortgage
brokers, ispushingforamultipleashighas
4.5 times earnings.
These higher limits would be back-

stopped by lenders’ internal credit rules,
designed toweed outmortgage applicants
unabletodemonstratetheirabilitytorepay
the amount theywant to borrow. Lenders
will generally reject applications, for
example,ifthemortgagecouldeatupmore
than 40% of the borrowers’ disposable
incomes, even if their earnings fall within
the LTI limits.
There is much less agreement on

whether the LTV rule is doing its job.
Requiringbuyerstocommitalargeamount
ofmoneyup front reduces the risk of them
falling into negative equity, while making
mortgagesasaferbet forbanks.Settingthe
bar too high, however,makes home own-
ership an impossible dreamunless you are
lucky enough to have wealthy parents
willing to provide a helping hand.
Michael Dowling, chairman of the

mortgage committee at the Irish Brokers’

Association, wants the LTV rule to be
relaxed to allow mortgage applicants to
borrow up to 85% of the value of their
homes. He also wants the Central Bank to
give a break to first-time buyers by
allowing 90% mortgages on the first
€300,000 of the cost of their homes, up
fromthepresentmaxiumumof€220,000.
An extra concession should be given to

first-time buyers in Dublin by raising the
threshold for 90% mortgages to
€330,000-€350,000, he argues.
“There’s a strong case for Dublin to be

treated as an exception because the LTV
rule is having serious social conse-
quences,” said Dowling. “People cannot
buy where they want to live, which
weakens social networks.”
Karl Deeter of Irish Mortgage Brokers

seestheLTVrequirementasaformofsocial
engineering.Itgivesanunfairadvantageto
buyersfromwealthyfamilies.Similarcon-
cerns were raised by the Department of
Finance, which warned the Central Bank
before theLTVrulewas introduced:“If the
level of a deposit becomes the central
criteria in obtaining a mortgage, it may
over time lead to a concentration of home
ownership in the wealthier and higher
income groups in society.”
The evidence from other countries is

that LTV rules have failed to contain the
type of boom-and-bust cycles that cause
property owners to end up in negative
equity, according to Deeter. “Hong Kong
has gone through several property cycles
despite having these rules for longer than
Ireland and applying them more aggres-
sively,” he said.
Despite dire predictions, a Central Bank

analysis of mortgage data for 2015 shows
that little changed in themonths after the
mortgage restrictions were introduced.
The average incomes of first-time

buyers crept up by €1,570 to €64,721,
whiletheamounttheywereabletoborrow
slipped by €1,333 on average to €172,872.
Fewer single people can afford to climb on
the property ladder, although a third of
first-timers continue to buy in Dublin,
similar to the proportion before the
restrictionswere introduced.
The mortgage restrictions were never

intended to be absolutist and lenders have
some freedomtomakeexceptions forbor-
derline cases. Up to 15% of lending in any
one year can exceed the LTV limits, for
example,while20%canbreachtheLTIcap.
Lenders have played it safe so far. Only

13% of mortgages exceeded the LTV
restriction, with 17% exceeding the LTI
limit, in 2015. This suggests caution in
implementing the rules during their first
year. Itmightalso indicate thatborrowers,
unable to meet the rules, gave up on
applying for a mortgage because they
did not fancy their chances of getting
an exemption.
The exemptions can be valuable for

those who qualify. First-time buyers
excused from the LTV requirement, for
example, were able to borrow almost
€100,000 more on average in 2015 than
those forced to livewithin the rules, prob-
ably because their earnings were €26,590
higher on average.

The LTI exemption ensured a happy
ending for Elaine and Ronan, by
allowing their broker, Garry Man-
ning of OmacMortgages & Finance,

to negotiate the mortgage they needed
from Permanent TSB.
Manning wants the rules to be simpli-

fied, believing there would be no need for
exemptions if the LTV cap were raised to
85%and the LTI limit to 3.75 or four times
income. “The rules should be clear and
above board for everybody — with no
exceptions,” he said.
Separate rules for Dublin are not a good

idea, according to Manning, even though
this is where most of his clients want to
buy. “Wherewould youdraw the line—at

PEOPLE CANNOT
BUY WHERE THEY
WANT TO LIVE,
WHICH WEAKENS
SOCIAL NETWORKS

Central Bank
boss Philip
Lane has
stated there
will need to
be a wealth of
evidence to
support an
adjustment to
the current
lending rules


